Rotation Guideline Updates 2022-2023 v1 (Updated 6/17/22)
Olive View
The updated Olive View-UCLA resident complement this year will be three R2s, two R3s, and
one R5, with an R1 available for 22 weeks frontloaded towards beginning of the year. This
change was made to reinstitute the intern year Outpatient Rotation which was found to be
highly educational. We also wanted to preserve the endoscopy and kidney elective rotations
for the R3. However, the reduction of juniors at residents means that the OV chief needs to play
a bigger role to ensure that our county patients continue to be well cared for and our juniors do
not exceed work hour restrictions.
Updated OV Chief Resident Roles:
•

•

•

Be primarily responsible for admin-related tasks such as elective case scheduling, M&M
conference, scrubbing clinic lists, etc. The R3s will still be in charge of weekly conference
presentations.
Assist the R3s on morning rounds and staffing patients to ensure first start cases happen
on time. This absolutely does not mean that the chiefs are taking over the primary
responsibility of "running the service" at OV, which will remain the role of the R3s, but
when the census is high, the chief should play a more active role during morning
rounds.
o Some suggestions from current R2/3s to help include: rounding on POD1 lap
choles/appys, or post-op oncology patients that require more time to see
Be available to stay late 1 to 2 times per week to help staff late starts/add-ons.
o The OR availability is changing this year and there are more anticipated late start
elective cases that need coverage.
o We expect the OV chief to help offload some of these later starts to get our R3s
home at a reasonable time. The service chief is responsible for keeping tabs on
work hours. Hopefully this is a positive change as it allows the chiefs to earn
some more autonomy in the OR and get more TA cases.

Ultimately our goals for making these changes is to help the time we spend at work more
exciting and educational for the greatest number of residents possible. This year, our new
interns will get back a dedicated month of outpatient anatomy lab time with Dr. Peacock, the
R2s will spend a "reasonable amount" of time at OV (instead of potentially 6 months of OV if we
bump up the resident complement to 4 R2s at OV), the R3s earned some valuable elective time,
the R4s get a flex rotation which benefits the entire cohort in terms of case coverage, and the
chiefs still get keep the same great rotations as before.
Trauma L/A Duty Hours Change
Due to popular demand, we have revised the weekday senior L trauma hours to 5a-5p (except
Tues 5a-6p, Wed 5a-8p). Several reasons behind the change:

1. Grants more time for sign-out in the morning and time for the L trauma day team to
review patient charts DURING duty hours before having to rush to morning rounds
2. Allows residents to spend more evening time with family/kids/loved ones during the
weekdays
3. Aligns schedule with trauma interns so there's less confusion during transition periods
about who to contact in the mornings
**Please note, there is no change to the L/A Intern hours – AM rounds will still begin at
6:30am to give the interns time to make the list and to allow the trauma attending to join for
the majority of rounds**
R3/R5 L Trauma Residents:
Monday 5am - 5pm
Tuesday 5am - 6pm (trauma conference 5-6pm)
Wednesday 5am - 8pm
Thursday 5am - 5pm
Friday 5am - 5pm
Saturday 7am - Sunday 10am (R5/R3 alternating weekends off)
TOTAL HOURS: 77.5 per week on average
R2/R4 A Trauma Residents:
Monday 5pm - 5am
Tuesday 5pm - 10am (trauma conference 5-6 pm, grand rounds 7-10 am)
Wednesday 8pm - 5am
Thursday 5pm - 5am
Friday 5pm - 7am (R4/R2 alternating Fridays off)
Sunday 10am - 6am
TOTAL HOURS: 74 per week on average
See the Senior Weekend Call Schedule for Friday night and weekend off-service trauma chief
and resident coverage.
Trauma/Case Coverage Backup
•
•
•

Please see the Senior Weekend Call Schedule for weekends on which you are the
“Backup” resident.
Flex R4 residents may or may not be rounding on their backup weekends. All other
seniors are designated as the backup resident on weekends during which they are
already rounding.
This backup system is for both overwhelming trauma coverage or for all RR case
coverage needs in the event a senior resident is post call, over duty hours, critical

•
•

trauma occurs while trauma chief/attending is scrubbed, or if multiple cases occur
simultaneously on the weekends.
An example: if the U/MIS R4 is post Friday night trauma call and there are elective
U/MIS cases or a takeback, the backup resident will cover the case so that the post-call
senior can go home.
If you are scheduled on trauma backup for any given weekend, it is your responsibility
to be available on an as-needed basis.

Senior Weekend Call Schedule/Service Call Schedules Link
http://surgery.ucla.edu/call-schedules
Rotation Schedules Link
http://surgery.ucla.edu/rotation-schedules
R4 Flex Rotation
The purpose of the rotation is to provide coverage flexibility for residents who go on vacation,
family leave, illness, "critical trauma" when L chief is operating, and case coverage gaps.
Please view the “Flex R4 Rotation Schedule” posted on the UCLA website for more details:
You will be assigned a primary service for most weeks. On the schedule, * = Primary service.
Expectations:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Round with primary "HOME" service team for the week, function as another member of
the team.
When covering L service, you need to be on-site for critical trauma coverage as the
senior on the team.
Other teams listed on the Flex R4 schedule have senior residents missing and you are
expected to be available for case coverage.
If your "primary" team does not have cases, you are expected to cover cases for other
services.
You will not be incorporated into the weekend call schedule for these other service
EXCEPT as outlined in the RRUCLA senior rounding/trauma call schedule.
You are expected to be available on weekends on which you are “on call” or “backup” to
come in and cover cases. You may not be out of town during those weekends or
unavailable if assistance is requested.

U/MIS
These services will be combined given the 6 chief residents this year. There will be an R5, R4,
and R3 on the service who will alternate weekend call as outlined in the Weekend Call
Schedule.
The U3 will continue to cover VA consults on Mondays and Wednesdays after 6 pm.

The U R3 will take Trauma Resident call on occasion when they are weekend rounding on the U
service, the U R4/5 will take Trauma Chief Friday night call on occasion when they are weekend
rounding on the U service.
The U/MIS and Endocrine interns will alternate weekends, which is determined by the Intern
Call Schedule.
Similar to roles at SMH and C service, the U R4 will be in charge of making the elective U/MIS
OR schedule for the upcoming week and finding resident coverage with input from the service
chief R5.
U/MIS OR/Clinic Schedule:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1rBZplORoOKsp9etYs8IhF2k9qOlCYvu1tze9yxgl
M5g/edit?usp=sharing
C
The R5 and R4 will take weekend call and trauma calls occasionally as outlined in the Senior
Weekend Call Schedule.
The C and Outpatient interns will alternate weekends, which is determined by the Intern Call
Schedule.
C Service OR/Clinic Schedule
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FISABJbTObjh6nbOA8-fbFYl9KaaYGbrEdGHfQSw0w/edit?usp=sharing
Endocrine
The R3 may take Friday night or Saturday Trauma call as outlined by the Senior Weekend Call
schedule.
Make sure to discuss the call schedule with the Endocrine fellow so you’re covering the
Endocrine service when you’re on weekend call.
Pediatric Surgery
The Peds R5 and the R1 alternate weekend rounding as outlined by the Intern and Senior
Weekend Call schedule.
Thoracic
The Thoracic R1 will be off every Tuesday. The R1 will be on call every Thursday and leave on
Friday after morning conference (not to exceed 28 hours). The R1 will work both Saturday and
Sunday, but can and should sign out to the cross cover when their work is done.

SMH (Wilshire and Arizona):
Wilshire will have an R4, R3, R2 and R1 during the day. Arizona will have an R5, R3 and R1
during the day.
When the Arizona R5 or R3 is on vacation, the R2 will switch to the Arizona service to help with
rounds.
On Wednesdays, the R1s sign out to the day R2 at 6 PM (or earlier if work complete/to stay
within work hours) who stays until 8 PM until night R2 comes. Weeks with no day R2, the
interns will trade off signing out early to one another on Wednesdays/potentially other
weekdays.
Family Medicine absent Tuesdays for continuity clinic, Wed AM for education
Please see the SMH Resident Schedule for more details
SM OR/Clinic Schedule Link
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ENF_Z7TKu-syIkPyoHMCtIgKB4DCyURxQkgQbwSGeo/edit
Weekends:
•
•

•
•
•

The Wilshire day R2 stays in house overnight Friday to give the SM Nights R2 a night
off
R1s alternate weekends, the on-call R1 will round with Arizona on Saturday and Wilshire
on Sunday, the Wilshire R2 will round with Wilshire on Saturday, the Family medicine R2
will round with Arizona on Sunday.
On-Call junior resident (R2 primarily, then R1 if R2 isn't available) takes all consults with
on-call senior assistance and covers the floor Saturday until SM Nights R2 arrives
Family medicine R2 takes all consults with on-call senior assistance and covers the floor
Sunday until SM Nights R2 arrives
A senior from each service will round over the weekend. One senior will serve as the on
call senior and will take consults/operate on both services. The other senior will round
on their service and serve as the backup senior if needed.

****EXCEPTIONS****
• When W-R2 on vacation or absent, Fri on call R3 stays in house overnight - can be
rounding or off but NOT on call that weekend
• When Fam Med R2 absent (end of the academic year), Fri on call R3 stays in house
overnight Friday and Wilshire R2 does Sunday day shift
VA:
The VA will have both R4s and R3s the entire year (except scheduled personal vacations)
The senior call schedule will be determined by the R4.
The U R3 will take call on Mondays and Wednesdays after 6pm. There is a consult cross-cover
resident available on weekdays from 6-8pm to help seniors with seeing consults/notes/orders
but a senior resident must be also in charge of seeing the patient themselves and staffing with
attending.

